The Harbor Vision
“God is able to do immeasurably more than all we could ever ask or imagine,
according to his power that is at work within us, Ephesians 3:20 (NIV)
As a result of being involved within the ministry of the Harbor, the community will see deep
spiritual, eternal, and life transformation take place in countless lives.

The Masses
Just as Jesus reached masses through large events, the Harbor will reach masses
through times of ministry such as providing physical services to those in needs
through food, clothing, and basic needs. Those are “TOUCHPOINTS” in the
vision of the Harbor, to relationally and spiritually connect with those
involved with the Harbor by providing love and physical nourishment
further open avenues for spiritual and eternal growth
and transformation.

The Fellowship
As one makes a decision to follow Christ and then begins their life journey to spiritual grow and follow
Him, as in scripture they become family as part of the Fellowship of Believers (Acts 2:42-47). Jesus
spent time with His fellowship, as does the Harbor through times of worship services, serving, bible
studies, teaching times, and fellowship times.

Transformation, Discipleship, Ownership, Ministry Training and Serving, and Life Transition
Jesus spent the vast majority of his time with 12 Disciples, radically equipping and empowering them to
live powerful lives as Disciples, readying them for His commissioning of ministry, and walking and living
as He did! This responsibility-filled discipleship and transformation occurred through grace-filled biblical
training and accountability, and empowerment of ownership within the ministry.
The “Inner Circle” Discipleship and Ministry Commissioning
Just as Jesus’ inner circle of Peter, James, and John led out to lead in the continuing and powerful
ministry of Christ, so to will many through the transformation and leadership development vision of the
Harbor. These will be Christ-followers who have completed extensive training, have a transforming track
record in faith and life for a minimum of three years, and their life is showing a personal fruit-bearing
ministry leading others to Christ and transforming and discipling lives around them.

